This paper describes an investigation of the aerodynamic aspects of endwall film-cooling, in which the flow field downstream of a largescale low-speed linear turbine cascade has been measured. The integrated losses and locations of secondary flow features with and without endwall film-cooling have been determined for variations of both the coolant supply pressure and injection location. Together with previous measurements of adiabatic film-cooling effectiveness and surface-flow visualisation, these results reveal the nature of the interactions between the ejected coolant and the flow in the blade passage. Measured hole massflows and a constant static pressure mixing analysis, together with the measured losses, allow the decomposition of the losses into three distinct entropy generation mechanisms: loss generation within the hole, loss generation due to the mixing of the coolant with the mainstream, and change in secondary loss generation in the blade passage. Results show that the loss generation within the coolant holes is substantial and that ejection into regions of low static pressure increases the loss per unit coolant massflow. Ejection upstream of the three-dimensional separation lines on the endwall changes secondary flow and reduces its associated losses. The results show that it is necessary to take the threedimensional nature of the endwall flow into account in the design of endwall film-cooling configurations. NOMENCLATURE c p specific heat capacity at constant pressure M = ⋅ ⋅ ∞ ∞ ASME Paper 96-GT-208
INTRODUCTION
An increase in the cycle efficiency of gas turbines can be achieved through higher turbine entry temperatures. In turn, this requires the development of materials and efficient cooling methods. One cooling method that has gained increasing importance is endwall film-cooling, where coolant air is discharged through discrete holes in the inner and outer endwalls (platforms) of a turbine blade passage. After leaving the holes, the coolant forms a protective layer between the hot mainstream gas and the surface that is to be protected.
The external flow near the endwall, which interacts with the ejected coolant, is three-dimensional due to the presence of secondary flow. A general overview of secondary flow in turbine blade passages is given by Sieverding (1984) . Harrison (1989) and Friedrichs et al. (1995) describe the secondary flow structures in the turbine cascade used in this investigation.
The first work published on endwall film-cooling seems to be by Blair (1974) . He found that both heat transfer and film-cooling on the endwall are influenced by secondary flow. A similar observation was made by Takeishi et al. (1989) . Their leading edge horseshoe vortex, 2 for example, increased heat transfer and decreased film-cooling effectiveness near the leading edge on the endwall. Granser and Schulenberg (1990) also observed the influence of secondary flow. They ejected coolant from a slot in the endwall upstream of the leading edge and measured higher levels of film-cooling effectiveness near the suction side of the blade than near the pressure side. As an application of a new measurement technique, Friedrichs et al. (1995) measured the distribution of film-cooling effectiveness on a cooled endwall and found interactions between the ejected coolant and the secondary flow. The secondary flow had a strong influence on coolant trajectories and coolant ejection delayed the three-dimensional separation of the inlet boundary layer on the endwall. Bourguignon (1985) observed that coolant ejection tends to turn the endwall streamlines towards the inviscid streamlines. In Bourguignon's investigation, endwall film-cooling was effective for up to ten hole diameters downstream of ejection. Both Bourguignon (1985) and Bario et al. (1989) found that ejecting the coolant at an angle to the flow has little effect on the jet trajectory, except in the vicinity of the holes. Despite the interactions present in endwall filmcooling, the investigations of Harasgama and Burton (1991) , Jabbari et al. (1994), and Friedrichs et al. (1995) show that high mean levels of cooling can be achieved with endwall film-cooling. Goldman and McLallin (1977) and Sieverding and Wilputte (1980) performed aerodynamic measurements and found a significant effect of endwall film-cooling on the loss and angle distributions downstream of the blade passage, illustrating that endwall coolant ejection influences the passage flow field. After initially increasing, the overturning near the endwall and the depth of the loss core associated with the passage vortex were found to be reduced with increasing coolant supply pressures. Goldman and McLallin (1977) evaluated loss per percent coolant massflow and found it to increase almost linearly with increasing coolant supply pressures. Bario et al. (1989) also found an effect of endwall coolant ejection on the flow in the blade passage, indicating that coolant ejection may reduce secondary flow. Biesinger (1993) reduced secondary flow in a linear cascade by ejecting air from a slot in the endwall upstream of the leading edge plane. He concluded that a net benefit could be achieved if the ejected air was used for cooling purposes. This paper is a continuation of the work presented by Friedrichs et al. (1995) and looks at the aerodynamic impact of endwall filmcooling on the flow downstream of the blade passage. Together with measurements of film-cooling effectiveness and surface-flow visualisation on the endwall, these results reveal the interactions between the ejected coolant and the flow in the blade passage and allow the aerodynamic losses to be compared to the achieved levels of film-cooling effectiveness.
TURBINE CASCADE AND COOLING CONFIGURATION
The endwall film-cooling investigation presented here and by Friedrichs et al. (1995) was performed on a large-scale, low-speed, linear turbine cascade. The cascade consists of four blades with a true chord of 278 mm, a span of 300 mm, and a pitch of 230 mm. The flow enters the cascade at an angle of 40° and is turned through 105°. With the low aspect ratio and high turning angle, the blades produce strong secondary flows. These are stronger than the ones found in high pressure nozzle guide vanes with a typical turning angles of 70° to 75°, and therefore allow a more detailed observation of the basic interactions between endwall coolant ejection and the passage flow field. Details of the basic cascade without coolant ejection can be found in Harrison (1989) .
Coolant air is ejected from a common plenum chamber through 43 holes in one endwall of a single passage. Figure 1 shows the cooling configuration that consists of four single rows of holes and four individual holes, all having a diameter of 4 mm and ejecting at an angle of 30° to the surface. The thickness of the endwall is 12 mm, giving a length to diameter ratio of 6, typical of endwall film-cooling configurations. For testing individual rows of holes the unused holes were closed with adhesive tape, thus giving a smooth surface.
The rows of holes are located at four axial positions: upstream of the leading edge, at 30%, 60%, and 90% axial chord. Four single holes are located near the blade pressure surface. All of the holes, except for the row at 90% axial chord and the hole at the trailing edge, eject in approximately the inviscid streamline direction. This cooling configuration might be expected to provide cooling to most of the endwall surface in the absence of secondary flow effects. In practice, Friedrichs et al. (1995) showed that large uncooled areas remain.
Each of the cooling holes experiences a different exit static pressure as it ejects into the flow field near the endwall. The undisturbed endwall static pressure field as measured by Harrison (1989) is shown in Fig. 1 . Coolant ejection will locally affect the pressure field in the vicinity of the holes due to the blockage presented by the jet. Due to its interaction with the passage flow field, coolant ejection will also influence the overall passage pressure field. As an approximation, the undisturbed pressure field is used to define the local hole exit static pressures.
TEST CONDITIONS
Air is supplied to the common plenum chamber at approximately the same temperature as the free stream, resulting in a unity coolant to free stream density ratio. Experiments were performed at several different coolant supply pressures. The coolant supply pressure can be characterised by defining an inlet blowing ratio M inlet . This is the blowing ratio that an idealised loss free coolant hole would have when ejecting to inlet conditions. It is defined as:
This characterisation of the coolant supply pressure is convenient, as it is simply derived from measured pressure differences. Comparisons with other configurations and operating conditions should however be performed on the basis of momentum ratios.
For the investigation of all of the coolant holes blowing simultaneously, M inlet was varied between 0.8 and 2.4. The lower limit of 0.8 is fixed by the hole at 30% axial chord closest to the blade pressure surface. Below an inlet blowing ratio of 0.8 this hole ingests mainstream air. Investigations for the individual rows of holes were performed at two values of the inlet blowing ratio, M inlet = 1.0 and M inlet = 2.0.
Local blowing ratios M can be calculated from the total measured coolant massflow and the uncooled hole-exit static pressures, assuming a uniform discharge coefficient for all of the coolant holes. The measurements presented in Friedrichs et al. (1995) were performed at an inlet blowing ratio of 1.0. This is a special case, as the coolant plenum pressure is equal to the inlet stagnation pressure. In this special case, all coolant holes operate with a local blowing ratio M ≈ 0.67, a value equal to the discharge coefficient at M inlet = 1.0. For all other values of M inlet the local hole blowing ratios M will vary. Shown in Fig. 2 , for example, are the local blowing ratios determined for M inlet = 2.0. The local blowing ratios can be seen to vary with the endwall static pressure between M = 0.92 near the rear of the blade suction surface and M = 2.30 near the front of blade pressure surface.
For M inlet = 1.0, the total coolant massflow into the passage under investigation was equivalent to 1.64 % of the passage massflow, if both endwalls had been cooled. The percentages for the other investigated inlet blowing ratios are shown in Fig. 3 . The results presented in this paper were produced with the cascade operating at a Reynolds number of 8.6x10 5 based on exit velocity and true chord. Harrison (1989) measured the inlet boundary layer at a point half an axial chord upstream of the leading edge and found it to have a thickness of 18 mm, a displacement thickness of 2.6 mm, a momentum thickness of 1.9 mm and a shape factor of 1.36. The inlet turbulence level of the free stream was 0.5%.
AERODYNAMIC MEASUREMENTS
The flow field downstream of the cascade was measured in an axial plane located at 23% axial chord downstream of the trailing edges. Measurements were performed with and without coolant ejection for individual rows of holes and all holes blowing simultaneously. A five hole probe with a diameter of 3.29 mm was traversed over one pitch at 45 pitchwise positions and over half the span at 43 spanwise positions.
To determine loss, this five hole probe data was complemented by 14 spanwise traverses in the endwall boundary layer using a pitot probe with a diameter of 0.8 mm.
The traversing plane, as indicated in Fig. 4 , is shifted relative to the wake centrelines to capture the entire wake and loss core downstream of a blade. All the ejected coolant, with two exceptions, passes through this traversing plane. The exceptions are the coolant from four The measured, non-uniform flow field in the traverse plane was mixed-out to uniform conditions by performing a constant area mixing calculation. The mixed-out stagnation and static pressures were used together with a reference inlet stagnation pressure to determine loss. The loss coefficient Y is defined as
Three definitions of the reference inlet stagnation pressure have been used. The loss coefficient Y represents the overall cascade loss if the reference inlet stagnation pressure is determined by mass averaging the cascade inlet and the coolant plenum stagnation pressures. This overall cascade loss coefficient includes the loss generation within the coolant holes along with the loss generation within the blade passage. This is similar to the way that coolant conditions were taken account of by Goldman and McLallin (1977) , Wilfert and Fottner (1994) , and Biesinger (1993) .
The second definition of the reference inlet stagnation pressure is to take the mass average of the cascade inlet and the coolant hole exit stagnation pressures. The resulting loss coefficient then represents the cascade loss excluding the loss generation within the coolant holes. The hole exit stagnation pressures are calculated using the method described in the next section.
The third definition of the reference inlet stagnation pressure is that it is equal to the cascade inlet stagnation pressure. This is the definition used in cascade tests without coolant ejection. With coolant ejection, the resulting coefficient Y does not represent loss, but a dimensionless mixed-out exit stagnation pressure.
LOSS DECOMPOSITION
Three entropy generation mechanisms lead to the measured changes in loss. Entropy is generated within the coolant hole, as the coolant mixes with the mainstream and in the blade passage where the flow is changed due to the coolant ejection.
The flow within the coolant hole is three-dimensional, as can be seen in the computational predictions of Leylek and Zerkle (1993) . A separation at the hole inlet is the cause of a pair of counter-rotating vortices and a region of increased velocity opposite of the separation bubble. The blockage created by the jet as it enters the mainstream creates a local variation of pressure at the hole exit. Depending on the blowing ratio, either the "jetting effect" or the pressure increase on the upstream side of the hole can dominate, giving a non-uniform coolant flow at hole exit.
The entropy generation in this separated, non-uniform, swirling flow within the coolant hole can be approximated by measuring the massflow through the coolant hole and calculating an exit stagnation pressure that is consistent with the measured massflow, the coolant hole exit area, and the conservation of mass and energy. The reduction in stagnation pressure between hole inlet and exit is used to calculate the loss generated within the coolant hole. Uncertainties in this calculation arise from the assumption of one-dimensional flow, measurement uncertainties, and from the assumption that the exit static pressures with coolant ejection are very similar to the exit static pressures measured without coolant ejection.
After leaving the hole, the coolant mixes with the mainstream. An approximation of the entropy generated during this mixing process can be obtained by assuming that the mixing takes place within a short distance downstream of the hole, thus justifying a constant static pressure mixing calculation.
The mixing calculation is similar in character to the onedimensional analytical model proposed by Hartsel (1972) . For this mixing calculation, the blade passage is divided into several mixing control volumes in the vicinity of the coolant holes. For the row of holes shown in Fig. 5 , for example, eight mixing control volumes were used to mix in the coolant from each of the eight holes, with the remaining flow being the 'unaffected' mainstream. The flow upstream and downstream of these control volumes is assumed to be isentropic. The mixing control volumes have a width of two and a height of six hole diameters at inlet. The exact dimensions are not important as it was found that varying the streamtube height between two and ten hole diameters had a negligible effect on the result.
In the mixing calculation the equations for the conservation of mass (Eq. 5), momentum (Eq. 6) and energy (Eq. 7) are applied to each of the mixing control volumes. The static pressure is taken to be constant during the mixing process, using the hole exit static pressure measured without coolant ejection. 
The outflow values of stagnation pressure and temperature from each of the mixing control volumes are mass averaged to determine the overall stagnation values and the overall loss.
Uncertainties in this calculation arise from measurement uncertainties, from the assumption of one-dimensional flow in the mixing streamtubes, from using the exit static pressures measured without coolant ejection, from the assumption of constant ejection angles to the freestream within a row of holes, and from the assumption of constant static pressure mixing. The real mixing process is not immediate. Denton and Cumpsty (1987) have shown that entropy generation from mixing in accelerating and decelerating flows differs significantly. Nonetheless, most of the mixing will have been completed a short distance downstream of the hole, and so will have taken place at approximately constant static pressure.
The third mechanism that leads to the measured change in loss is the change of entropy generation in the blade passage due to the ejection of coolant. It can be approximated by comparing the measured losses with the sum of the predicted hole and mixing losses. The difference can be attributed to the change in loss production in the blade passage. Uncertainties arise from experimental errors and from errors due to the approximations made in the calculations.
In real engine endwall film-cooling there are additional entropy generation mechanisms not simulated in the cascade experiment. These may include shocks within the coolant holes and at hole exit, and entropy generation due to heat transfer. Figure 6 shows contours of stagnation pressure loss and secondary flow lines for all the holes blowing simultaneously, with and without coolant ejection. The results show the impact of endwall coolant ejection on secondary flow. With increasing blowing, the main passage vortex is confined closer to the endwall. The core of the passage vortex is located at 22% span without coolant ejection, at 21% span for M inlet = 1.0, and at 11% span for M inlet = 2.0.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

All Holes Blowing Simultaneously
After its separation off the endwall, the inlet boundary layer and its associated loss are entrained in the passage vortex. In the traversing plane, the passage vortex therefore shows up as a concentrated region of loss for the case without coolant ejection. Figure 6 shows that at M inlet = 2.0 this concentrated region of loss is almost eliminated, as coolant with a high stagnation pressure is ejected into the endwall boundary layer. This agrees with the results of Goldman and McLallin (1977) and Sieverding and Wilputte (1980) , who also found a reduction in the depth of the main loss cores at high coolant supply pressures. Figure 7 shows the integrated loss in the traversing plane and the mixed-out overall cascade loss as variations of inlet blowing ratio. The difference between the two losses is the mixing loss generated when the non-uniform flow in the traversing plane is mixed out to uniform conditions far downstream. Figure 7 shows that the mixing loss is reduced with increasing inlet blowing ratio. Below M inlet ≈ 1.4, the mixing loss with endwall coolant ejection is larger than the mixing loss in the uncooled case. Above M inlet ≈ 1.4, it is smaller than in the uncooled case, indicating fewer non-uniformities to mix out. This can be due to either enhanced mixing upstream of the traversing plane or due to reduced secondary flow. Gregory-Smith and Cleak (1990) also observed reduced mixing losses in an investigation of the effect of high inlet turbulence on secondary flow in a cascade. They concluded that the reduction in mixing losses was probably due to a reduced inlet boundary layer thickness producing a smaller vortex closer to the endwall rather than the turbulence causing a more rapid dissipation of the secondary flows. The same is probably true for the effect observed here. Below M inlet ≈ 1.4, the local momentum ratios of the coolant jets upstream of the leading edge are below 1.0. This results in the coolant being ejected into the inlet boundary layer with a stagnation pressure lower than the freestream, thus increasing the inlet vorticity and producing stronger secondary flows. Above M inlet ≈ 1.4, the coolant stagnation pressure is higher than in the freestream. This probably reenergises the inlet boundary layer and reduces the inlet vorticity, thus reducing secondary flows and subsequent mixing losses downstream.
The results shown in Fig. 7 display an increase in overall cascade loss due to endwall coolant ejection, with the increase of the mixedout loss being almost constant over a part of the range of inlet blowing ratios. This characteristic is desirable for the turbine designer, as it results in a similar performance over a range of operating conditions. Figure 8 shows the mixed-out loss coefficients based on the three reference inlet stagnation pressures described above, for all the coolant holes blowing simultaneously. The cascade loss excluding the hole losses does not differ greatly from the loss without coolant ejection. The difference between the two is due to the loss generation during the mixing of the coolant with the mainstream and the loss reduction due to the change in loss generation in the blade passage. These two loss changing mechanisms seem to be of the same order, with the loss generation dominating below M inlet ≈ 1.4 and the loss reduction dominating between M inlet ≈ 1.4 and M inlet ≈ 2.4.
The variation of the dimensionless mixed-out exit stagnation pressure in Fig. 8 shows that above M inlet ≈ 1.6 the following bladerow can experience a flow with an average stagnation pressure that is higher than in the uncooled case, thus changing the matching point of the bladerow. Fig. 8 : Mixed-Out Losses for All Holes Blowing Simultaneously Figure 9 shows the increase in mixed-out loss divided by the coolant massflow, which is expressed as a percentage of the massflow in the cooled half of the blade passage. As the slopes of the curves in Fig. 8 already indicate, Fig. 9 shows that there are optimum values of M inlet . The loss increase per unit coolant massflow in the blade passage (excluding the hole losses) is at a minimum at M inlet ≈ 1.8. For this condition, the average ratio of the streamwise component of the coolant velocity to the local freestream velocity is 1.01. This average has been calculated from the local hole blowing ratios and the coolant ejection angles relative to the surface and the freestream, assuming constant ejection angles within a row of holes. It can be concluded that the loss increase in the blade passage, per unit coolant massflow, is at a minimum when the streamwise velocity components of the coolant and the mainstream are equal. When the losses generated within the coolant holes are included, the minimum shifts to a value of M inlet ≈ 1.6. This is probably due to the loss generation within the coolant holes increasing disproportionally with coolant massflow. Goldman and McLallin (1977) also evaluated the loss per percent coolant massflow for their endwall film-cooling configuration. Their results show an increase with increasing coolant supply pressures without a minimum. This is probably because they only had a few holes upstream of where one would expect the lift-off lines on the endwall. As a result, the possible loss reduction due to the change in loss generation in the blade passage must have been much smaller than in the current investigation.
Individual Rows of Holes
Aerodynamic measurements were also performed for individual rows of holes. Fig. 10 shows the resulting contours of stagnation pressure loss for M inlet = 2.0. The contours for M inlet = 1.0 are not shown, as they display the same trends with much smaller variations. For M inlet = 2.0, the spanwise locations of the passage vortex cores were at 18% span for both the ejection from the row of holes at the leading edge and from the row of holes at 30% axial chord, at 21% span for the row at 60% axial chord, and at 22% for the row at 90% axial chord. Comparing Fig. 10 with the contour for the unblown case shown in Fig. 6 , it can be seen that ejection from the row of holes at the leading edge and at 30% axial chord changes the secondary flow by confining the passage vortex close to the endwall and by reducing the depth of the associated loss core. Ejection from the row of holes at 60% axial chord does not have a visible effect and ejection from the row at 90% axial chord only seems to thicken the exit boundary layer.
The mixed-out losses for the individual rows of holes, divided by the coolant massflow expressed as a percentage of the massflow in the cooled half of the blade passage, are shown in Fig. 11 . As was to be expected, the loss per unit coolant massflow increases with ejection towards the rear of the blade passage as the exit static pressure decreases. Table 1 shows the comparison between the sum of the measured losses for the individual rows of holes and the losses measured for all the holes blowing simultaneously. The comparison shows that the individual losses cannot be added linearly, probably due to the effect of coolant ejection on the change of loss generation in the blade passage. 
Loss Decomposition
The losses generated within the coolant holes and from the mixing of the coolant with the mainstream have been calculated for the individual rows of holes. They have been divided by the coolant massflow, expressed as a percentage of the massflow in the cooled half of the blade passage, and are shown together with the measured losses in Fig. 12 . The difference between the sum of the predicted losses and the measured losses is a measure of the change in loss generation in the blade passage.
The calculated loss components in Fig. 12 illustrate that most of the loss is generated within the coolant holes. For injection in approximately the freestream direction (holes at the leading edge, 30% axial chord, and 60% axial chord), the loss generated within the coolant holes is approximately double the loss generated during the mixing of the coolant with the mainstream. For injection at an angle of approximately 35° to the mainstream (holes at 90% axial chord) the mixing loss increases to the amount of loss generated within the coolant holes.
The sums of the hole and mixing losses compare well with the measured losses for the rows of holes at 60% and 90% axial chord. For the rows of holes at the leading edge and at 30% axial chord, the measured losses are lower than the sum of the hole and mixing losses, indicating a reduction of the losses generated in the blade passage.
Surface-flow visualisation by Friedrichs et al. (1995) has shown the three-dimensional separation of the inlet boundary layer on the endwall to be delayed by ejection upstream of the lift-off lines, thus changing the secondary flow on the endwall. Figure 10 has shown that only ejection upstream of the lift-off lines changes the secondary flow downstream of the blade passage by changing the spanwise position of the passage vortex and the depth of the loss core associated with the inlet boundary layer. Together with the reduction in secondary losses shown in Fig. 12 , these results support the conclusion that only ejection from holes located upstream of the lift-off lines can significantly change secondary flow and reduce its associated losses.
Comparing the sum of the predicted hole and mixing losses in Fig. 12 with the measured loss increase for all the holes blowing simultaneously gives a loss reduction of 1.0% for M inlet = 2.0. This reduction will be the result of several mechanisms. Firstly, the delay of the three-dimensional separation of the inlet boundary layer on the endwall results in a reduced wetted area for the new, thin endwall boundary layer. This will probably reduce the loss generated in the endwall boundary layer, as the extremely thin new boundary layer is expected to generate high losses per unit surface area. Harrison (1989) predicted the loss generated in the entire endwall boundary layer of the investigated cascade to be approximately 1.0%. So although it will probably reduce loss, this mechanism will only reduce it by a fraction of the predicted 1.0%.
Secondly, ejection of high stagnation pressure coolant into the inlet boundary layer will reduce the inlet vorticity, thus producing a smaller passage vortex closer to the endwall. The inlet loss, which Harrison (1989) determined to be 0.6% for this cascade, will be reduced. The loss generated by the inlet boundary layer as it mixes-out within and downstream of the blade passage will also be reduced. Figure 7 shows that for M inlet = 2.0 the mixing loss between the traversing plane and a fully mixed-out condition far downstream is reduced by about 0.3%, probably due to the effect of a reduced inlet vorticity.
A further loss reduction mechanism is due to a reduced spanwise extent of the secondary flow region. Secondary flow interferes with the blade suction surface boundary layers and can result in losses due to flow separations and premature transition. A reduced spanwise extent of these interferences can result in associated loss reductions. Fig. 10 as a result of the ejection of coolant from the row of holes at 90% axial chord. A thicker boundary layer will reduce local entropy generation. On the other hand, the ejection of high turbulence coolant may promote transition in previously laminar regions and thus increase entropy generation. The observed reduction in secondary losses is the result of a combination of all of these mechanisms.
CONCLUSIONS
Endwall film-cooling increases losses. The increase is almost constant over a range of coolant supply pressures. Viewed as an increase per percent coolant massflow, an optimum coolant supply pressure is reached when the streamwise velocity components of the coolant and freestream are similar.
Losses generated within the coolant holes contribute significantly to the overall loss increases and can be up to double the losses generated during the mixing of the coolant with the mainstream. Excluding these hole losses, the change in overall cascade loss due to endwall film-cooling is small, and can be both positive and negative depending on the coolant supply pressure.
Testing rows of holes individually has shown that the loss increases cannot be added linearly. Ejection into regions of low static pressure was shown to increase the loss per unit coolant massflow.
Ejection from the holes located upstream of the lift-off lines can significantly change the secondary flow and reduce its associated losses. The spanwise extent of the secondary flow effects and the depth of the associated loss cores are reduced, thus improving the flow into the following bladerow. The reduction of the associated losses is the result of a combination of several mechanisms that are not yet fully understood.
The results presented in this paper and by Friedrichs et al. (1995) have shown that it is necessary to take the three-dimensional nature of the endwall flow into account in the design of endwall film-cooling configurations. The interaction of the ejected coolant with the secondary flow in the blade passage not only influences the distribution of the coolant and hence the cooling effectiveness, but also influences the generation of aerodynamic loss. Ejection locations have to be viewed with respect to the three-dimensional separation lines on the endwall, taking account of the fact that these can be changed due to upstream endwall coolant ejection.
